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- 1 MEETINGS, &c.

T HEATRE ROYAL.
GRAND AMATEUR PERFORMANCE

O.N AoNDAV, Ieth ArXtI., :S69 .
With the kind permission of Major-General

Bissett, C.I., and under the patronage of
Lieut -CoL. Fielden and the Officers of the tst
Batt. 6oth Royal Ritles. a perfornance will be
given bv t Amateurs of the Battalion,
a.ssisted bty

3iss A BEoWNivC and Mrs. C. Ht-L,
Consisting of the thrilling Drama, ln twa Acts,

of the
WR EC K A S O R ,"

By J. B. BJuckotane,
And the highly amtusing Farce of the

"IRISH TIGER."
C. Pura.tmt, of London. will sing some o

his best comic songs, and the Band of the Bat.
talion will periorm a select programme during
thc evenino, underthedirection of Sic. Rainen.

Boxes may be taken and Tickets obtained at
Prince's Nusic Store, or at the door.

Doors open at 7.30, to commence Mt S pre-
ctsely.

Carnages mnay be orderecd at t:.
GOD SAVE THE QUEF.N.

ELOCUTJOR:

R. ANDREW, Instructor
in Elocution. McGill University.

continues ta give instruction ta Ladies or
Gentlemen (singly or in private parties) in the
Principles and Practice of etTective Reading.
without imparted mannerism.

Burnside Hall, Montreal.

B U IL D E. R S
wrT.L F2ND

REGISTERS of aIl sizex-
CHIMNEY CAPS, double and single,
PIPE HOLES.
STOVE PIPE RINGS,
SWEEP HOLE DOORS and FRAMES,
FURNACE DOORS and FRAMES,
SASH WEIGHTS, 2HI sixes.
FANCY DOOR PANELS.-

B AUL d ev r descSptin or

ziS Great St. James Street,
5312 Craig Street East:

Or at the Nfontreal Foundry and City Wor s
165 tci 179rVilhalm Street.

V.CLENDINNENG.

f ý7ANTED, a Superintendent
for the People's Telegraph Co.; he

zmust be a thorough Operator, and will be re-
quired about ist May to inspect the Company's
Lme whilst building between Ottawa and
Quebeeý. Address, ivith. par-îculars, S. B.
1FOOTE, Chairman: or A. Joiexpu, Treasitrer,
Quebec: or Wm. McNSucutroN, Esq., Mon-
treaL.

RESTAURANTS.

TH E COSMýýOPOLITA-NT
2 Scullery Women, s Lunch Attendant in Bar,
2 Bar Keepers, 3 Cashiers, i Head Waiter, 8
WaiersSz Oyster Nan, x Man especially ta
serve Soyer's Puddings and Pies, i Man to
Clean Kmives. r Wasing Woman, i Pantry
Voman, i Plate Carrier, and feeds not less
than 4o Persons Daily.

THE TERRAPI'N.TRET.
OYST ERS-SH E LL & COUNT'

INJ PRItE coND1toN,
Received by Eprss

*Lucheon provided froro r2 ta 3 p.m.
Suppers prepared at short notice.

M eals at ail hours.

DELM1ONICO
L U N C H R OO M ,

79 ST. FRAiCOIS XAviER STREET,

IS the only place where the
Bankers, Brokers, and rich Merchants,

of Montrcal, assemble every day from 12 to, 4
o'clock to take their LUN-ýCi, as7the above
Establishrnent is the spot to save time And

money.

SPRING SALE
or

CPTI PRESSES.

Z7te Largest and Bst Assormrn

COPYING PRESSES
IN CANADA,

At 25 per Cent. reduction fron forner prices,
during titis rnonh only.

R.
S T A T

Cheap Firs-C/ass Account Books.

M ONTR EAL

BAC C OU NT Ol O0K
MAfN(FAJCTOR Y

-c_ ouT 1B O

A LARGE STOCK always kept on hand,
ta every style of Binding and Ruling.

At-so,

An extensive assorrnent of

Office Statenery.

WEIR & CO M P'Y'S
ION E R Y W A R E H O U S E,

16o & 162 Great St. James StreeL

SAVAGE, LYMAN, & Co.,
SOLE %ACKNTS, POR THEl DotN orO

U LYS SE N A R D IN,
Lode eni se,

Have just received by Express,
Fo Tets %.novu CLuNRATz c ,

ifBox Of Fine Clronomelers & Wfatches
In Every Style of. Gold and Silver Cases,

WARRANTED PERFECT TIME-KEEPERS, AND EACH WATCH IS,
ACCOMPANIED VITH AN OFFICIAL GUARANTEE.

Atso, roIc SALK,

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Of English, Swiss and Arericaln ake, of Superior Fnish,

and TVarranted.

SAVAGE, LYMAN & CO.,
271 Notre Dame Street.

Desiccaed Codfis•i. For the c Best Assament of CAMUR[C
and MOfAIR FRI.LED SKIRTS and

One found egual /a four founds of Raw' Fish. .Vait/y / White EMBRODERED SKIRTS. go ta

in ne pound boxes. _w. I. BOWIES.
Seven valuable rcceipts on each box, and fui directions fol r s te et %ssort'°en o" WAS"IIcJG

goaing ii ut fie /nosi paiaIabie manner. .,
/e-X. AfCi bbon.

-lA lé S rî/.
-A One and TYoa Ga//on 7ns.

Choice quality, beiig fili ai ite Sugar, in tins mode for
the purfose.

A/ex. .AcGibbon.

C-aLDS ln SceAU U y.
H OL D ST OC K' S A U TU MN S K ETC HE S,

ON SA LE A T //E
D T O G E'N E S ' O F FI C E

27 Great St. Jarmes' Street.

For the Blest Assortment of FR ENCII
CORSETS and SKIRT TRIMMINGS,

to
W. Il. BoW 1E's.

For the Best Asaortment of LINEN and
M USLIN EMIUROIDER ED COLLARS
and CUYFS and H AiB 1 SKRTS ,go tu

V. il. iIOW 1 E'S.

For the Best and most Extensive Assort-
ment of nIUTTONS, FRINGES, and
SATIN and GIMP TRIMMINGS, in this
C.ity, go ta o ~ .îO~S

W. Bý. BOWIFS.

An Extensive Assortent of G EN ERAL
FASCY DRY COODS, just received, at
VnRyi LOw PstRtsiL.

W. B. 3OWIE & CO.,
395 NorTR D A tjESTREET.

A pril t4.
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DIO G E N E S.
Vol. i wifl be compteted by

/the publication of the 26th No0.
on the 7th prox. ft is intend-
ed to bind a I»iied runnber of
copies iii enrbossed cloit, and,
as some of the back nu».bers
wil/ have to be re-printed,
intending Subscribers should

lose uo time in natiyng~ iteir
wishes ai the Publishing

Office, 27 Great S. 7ames
Street.

No. of Vol. 2 wll be pub-
lished on the 14/t Ilfay.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

or

IG A S IXT UR ES

ar

L A TEST

ENGL/SHI
A.5DESIG. S.

JtisT REca vano AT

ROBT. MITCHELL & CO.'S,

St. Peter & Craig Streets.

4 NE' W SONG & C/OR US,
C O R A B E LL ,"

GEORGE S. WILSON
Price ,5 Cen .

For sale at Prince's and DeZouche Bro.'s
.Musc Stores

NE W SPRING .DRY GOODS.

F OR tle Prettiest Line of
DRESS GOODS for Travelling and

ca-side Suits. go to

1 -
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Dio :-"All right, pet ?"
PETr:-" Yes, darling."

ZEKE TRIMBLE ON THE CITY COUNCIL.

DEAR OLD DI,-
In persooance of your desire ta her a faithful report of

thee sity kounsil's proceedings, I vent clown on Wensday
nite. Being intimately aquainted with the nayre, I was

invited intr a seat on thé floor of the hows. The fun kum-

mensed with Alderman David novin a vote of thanks, t all

the fellers in Quebeck, includin the carters who took the

deputashun ta I3owport. Tlie niover sed that Alderman

Bernard distinguished himself before the lokal parlynient, &
made Shovo's mouth water ta have such a member into the,
lower hows, &, fur i, hee hoped the east wurd wood send
him ta parlyment insted of Kartchce.

Alderman 3ernard got up, smîiled, drawd his breth, and
seconded thee moshun, & sed thet ef it hadn't bin for Alder-
man David knowini the french langwidge so well the korpo-
ration bilL wdod hev bin burst.

Kounsillor MackShane here got up and renarkd, thet fur
his part, as the representytive of a grete & groin constituency,
& representin all the classes & creeds & nashunalities wich
were not monopylised by Alderman Rodden, thee Kounsil
nust not forget the Sity Klerk. Hec wuz the fello wich did
all thec wurk, and hee deserv'd 'onorabel menshun.

QUESTIONS.

Aldernian Valwais wanted the Charenian of the Lite Kum-
mittee to tell how minany lamps there was into Richiond

Squair. [Suim fello cried out 6.] This Charcnan bein ab-
scnt, no lite was throwni an this subjec.

Kounsillor MacSane wantecl ta know, wiien all the Parks
was ta be thrown round loose, as lice wanted a kupple into
his ward 

Kounsillor Kay wantid ta kno ef it was thee intenshun of

PETISH UNS.

Fron 400 pursons, kumplanin of too mucli sno.
Petishun from John Moore, kunplanin thet hee didn't get

thee kontract for cleenin thee streets. [This kosed quite a
diskushun,-but Kounsillor MackShane took up the defense,
& i coodn't quite make out wich side hee voted on. Hee
sed Moore wus a good fello, & ef hee hadn't votid for Moore
he'd hav voted- for MIackKenna.

TRICHYNOSIS.

Alderman Devlin asked Alderman Alexander ef he didn't
think thee publick konfidens wus shook on the pork question?
Fur his part liee thot thet ham & eggs wus thee best part of
thce hog, but sum of his constitooents .wur nervous on this
grate topic, & lie hoped Alderman Masterman would give
them a lecture on the hog question.

Alderman Alexander, in reply, sed, whare the doctors dif-
fered so nuch lie didn't like ta say anvthiig ta commit him-
self until the medikle fakulty hed bekum unanimous.

Alderman Kay sed it wood be better ta go the hale hag, &
turn the butchers out of town altogether.

Alderman Rodden here aroe & sec lhe got up on a pint of
order. As this question involved-an expenditure of munnyit
mustbee referred ta the Finanse Kunmmittee, & konsequently
the hole question wus thus disposed of, mich to thee relief af
the Chareman of the Helth Kummittee.

The Mayre suggested that thee poor wimen into Griffntoun
*who kept hogs, and who derived therefrom thare daily suste-
nance, shood not be interfered with.

Sun fello here attacked the Chareman of thee Peelicemen
onto thee clothes question. The Chareman is some punkins
on dri goods, & heé got up & told how thee poor peeiceman
wus always a walkin around on thee frosty nites of winter, &
the sultry evenins of summer, whilst wee vere all a sleepin
into our kumfortable kots ; and how Chief Penton never

slept a wink when Depity Hughes wus onto the track of a
Burglar, and attendin ta his dooties with the Sno Shu Klubs
& enkouragin thee muskular development of aur yuth. Hee
sed, ken it bee for one moment doubted thet these men want
good clothes to stand all this? Ef it wood not hurt the

feelins of sum persans, whose names hee wood not menshun,
he kood a tale unfold wich wood surprise the kounsil. Sum
malishus persans had sed hee was a mason, but this wus not
sa. Hee had never voted ta license any man bekos he wus
a mason. Far from it. The W'tnis wus always attakin ma-
sons, and the licens kunmmittee ; but this wus unjust. Thare

wvood always bee trubble while whiskee wus cheep, and the

litenin that wus sold into sun of the groggeries wus a kurse
ta sivilisashun.

Alderman Simard sed lie rose ta a pint of order; the ques-

tion in debate wus clothes, not whiskee,-dri goods, not likor,
-& thee honorable gentleman lied talked haf an hour, when

lice had o't ta hav kut it short :i minits be4.
1 Alderman Nelson sed he'd bin a listenin for sum time, ex-

pectin to here sumthing wurth listenin ta, but lie konsidered
that thare hadn't bin nuch bisness dun.

Alderna. Henderson here arase, in quite an exsited state,

& sed, 'Mr. Charenan, what is the question we air a votin

on ?" Thee rest of the Kounsil latTed, and the Fathers

adjourned. Yours trooly, ZEKE TRIMBElLE.

Fixis.-I hev attendid thee Lokal Legislatoor durin thee
last seshun, & it is mi kandid opinion that thay air a i-horse

konsern, kumpared to our Kounsil, wich is an honor to any

sity i have ever bin into, & km beet awl kreashun in borryin

unIni Uly. 
Z. T.

I *.*
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thee Drill Shed Kummittee to erect anuther Hundred-Thous-
and-Dollar-Velosypede,-Rink-into the west end of thee sity,-

cf so, hee wood try John J. anuther race, to satisfy hisself &
the publick wicli wus the best hand at it.
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CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

N the ramnbling autobiography of the Prince of
Charlatans, (Diogenes of course refers to Mr. P.
T. Barnum), it is related that in his early youth
he was hideously bewildered by a simple arith-
metical question. So hopelessly mysterious did
it appear that it fascinated him in a weird man-
ner. It haunted hini oppressively, like a night-
mare, and blighted for a time the happiness of
his childhood. The maddening conclusion, to
which he was arithmetically driven, was so
utterly repugnant both to experience and to
reason, that even his tender intellect refused to
admit it, though at the same time he was unable
to detect the fallacy.

The conundrun is as follows :-MasterJones is born when
his father is just twenty years old. Mr. Joncs is undoubtedly
at this important date twenty tuies as old as his infant son.
In ten years, however, he will be only thrce times as old, and
in ten years more he will be only double his age. As the
son is evidently gaining, rapidly, upon his father's age, the
question arises, when will he actually overtake it? There is
much to be said in favour of the popular belief that in spite
of the plausible conundrum this event bas never really taken
place. The Cynic bas never witnessed it in the whole course
of his long-protracted existence ; but be lately met with a
paragraph in the Toronto G/&be, which related, without any
comment, an incident equally extraordinary. In a notice of
the death of Sir Edward Cunard, the Western biographer
informs us that " Sir Edward Canard was born in H alifax,
Nova Scotia, Jnuary 1st, 1816-as was Aii fathe-and was
there educated." A statement of this nature. is certainlv
somewhat starding, but (as the Globe claims to be the leading
journal of the Dominion) the Cynic with commendable
modesty hesitates to contradict it.

ANOTHER ODD ADVERTISEMENT.

An exchange advertises under the head of " Lost"

A horse, belonging to a lady with a long switch tail of a dark color,
and a good trotter."

Dio. at first thought there was a misplacement of a conima
in this advertisement, but on reflection he thinks not.
The "long swirch tail" evidently alludes to the usual appen-
dage of a "girl of the period," and the fact of the " dark
color " being mentioned, is only ta call attention to the singu-
larity of that tint where ail around is golden. "A good
trotter," of course, speaks for itself. All girls can walk, and
the number of our winter dances would show that most can
gallop; but though many are seen trotting about: the streets, few

"go the pace" to which the advertisement clearly refers.,

MASONIC HONOURS.

THE NIGHT-WATCH.

"A night of this work affects one more than sixteen
severe dinners."-Extract from Ban.k C/rk's

Private Corresoa'ente.

"REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM."

The Intercolonial Railvav Commissioners announce that,
no "further sections" of the line will be offered ta public
competition for some mouths. Many persons imagine th at
the delay is caused by incomplete surveys, &c. DiocENEs
knows better. H-Fe therefore enliglhtens the public with " a
tale from his tub." The Commissioners urged by economy,
animated by strong clesire to save public moncy, and
encouraged by the unexpected determination of the con-
tractors to work at a loss, are considering how much the
next "successful contractors" (?) shall pay down per mile for
the pri-ilege of excavating the works. This is a step in ad-
vance, and quite nov'el in railway practice. "Adinterim,
the attention of Dr. Jnine is requested to elucidate the
orthography of the term " further sections." Any communi- j
cations the learneci andi accomplishedc gentleman may have

Whiskey Detective Mason is again in trouble ; this time at to make, should be addressed to the Secretary of the Inter-
Windsor, (Ont.) He lias received a formal notice, warning colonial .Railway Comnissioiers, Ottawa.
him to quit the town forthwith, or he will be summarily dealt
with by the Windsor Vigilance Committee. The hotel-

keepers whom he has informed against, intend , if they catch
him, ta give him a Afasonic grip, and to invest hinm CONCENTRATED LE.
unceremoniousl'-with the Windsor Uniform. On this occasion
only it vill consist of-tar and feathers. The patentee of the above, wishing to pay an appropriate

f Since .the above was written, DIOCENES has observed compliment to the persOn whomî the Globe calls the "l best
in a telegram that Mr. Mason has returned to Toronto in a telegraphic correspondent in the Dominioi," lias consigned
damaged state, having been severely handled by the Windsor his first shipment for Ottawa, ta the distinguished individual
fraternity. He will hardIly visit them again. referred ta.

J'
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ýI4ON PETIT PANIER.
SoPHiE:-" But don't vou think its leetle- ?"
FAIR OwNER :-- " Oh, dear, no! Every one wears them like that 1"

PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLA.SS HOUSES SHOULD BELLA, HORRIDA BELLA.

NOT THROW STONES. Advantages of a IVar with England 1"-" Var the grcatest

f , OYP, heveern Eglshauho, as good that could happen to the United States l'"-OWýýITT, the veteran English auhrha
lately published an interesting book, enti- 'Falsity of the Brotherly Love theory 1"-" Conces-

ied "The Northern Heights of London." sion out of; the question 1"
At p. 170 Of this ork h has been guitythe, forn the presenof an unaccounitable mistake, for which he Te >I
has been unmercifully "chaffed" by the staple texts of articles i the leading papers of the United

NLondon Aieeuw m. After having describ- Stites,-alI fuil of fiendish hate to Old England. Tii
_ ed Mrs. Barbauld's poems as deficient in

genuine poetical inspiration, lie continues: sentiment, that Dîoc.Es is led to infer that the tcchnical
YI et Lord Byron .maniages to borrowv an,VetLor Byonmangestoborow n de%-ils"' of the printing offices in the Uxiitcd'States fulfil no

idea from'her, namiely-
'~ iea rom ier namlv-longer the har-mless and necessary fianctions usually assigned

"The earth hath bubbes as the water oth, them,-but that, breathed on frorn below, thcy have, by
And ihis û of them ! "

tht ratbeen promoted 'to edito.rial chairs, in their
Now, as almost every one is aware that this passage, slightly respective establisliments, where lhey are iow d g
varied, occurs in Act I of Macbeth, and vas therefore not bidding of dhe Prince of Darkness.
borrowed by Lord Byron from Mrs. Barbauld, Mr. H-owitt
has undoubtedly displayed strange ignorance, but Diogenes
hardly thinks that thé Alhcnoeun should have lifted up its
heel against him. The Cynic remembers a certain review of
Napoleon's " Life of Julius Csar," in which the eneum ASD No WoNER.-Pretty little Jessica is very much
critic deliberately asserted that the noble Roman " was ki//ed surprisec that sailors should 50 often Iug ie shor, whcn
ai thzefoot ofPompey'sPi//ar." To confound Pompey's Statue
with Pompey's Pillar is, in the opinion of the Cynic, a far there are so many other objects nucli better worth hugging
more culpable blunder than to attribute to Mrs. Barbauld a available, and, they are so generally welcome in other and

ne and a haf frohmp Shao tperh! sofSertquarters.
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ESSAYS ON SOCIAL SUBJECTS.

No.7.

STAITSM EN~.

'Tis a fine thing to be a Staitsman, or Patriot, for they are
muchly about the sain. It don't cost niuch to be a Staits-
man, and there is many pecoonary advantidges conjuncted
with bein one. When you is a Staitsman, and is in offis, get
everything you can for yourself,-and wvat you cant get for
yourself, get for your frends. With bein a few yeers in offis
you can lay bye unto yourself a hansum patrcmoney, besides
mayhap droppin in for a stray barrenkn'tcy. You can then
with advantage retire from the Staitsnan biz, and eat your
oates aru/ tatuir. in peace and quietness. If you is a Staits-
man, and is not in offis, you must strike offis right off, if
posserbul. Tell every one that the chaps in offis isn't of the
bully lot, and that the kuntry will bc scoured with human
gore cf yure side aint boss o' the shanty.

Bye-'n-bye, when you have shook the konfidens of the
kuntry in the chaps in ofis, spred reports, tell lyes, hire
papers, kanvas, rite pamflets, and use other honrable meens
to kick then out. At larst, when you have kicked theni out,
go into offis yureself, and carry on sane style as thay did.
Tacks the kuntry,--collec impostes,-kollar the revenew,-
and you too peradventur may also retire sum punkins, and a
barren-knite. It is konsidered allowable for a Staitsman to
change his polyticks wunce in a way, but fnot two offen.
Sum ignrant peeple mite call him a turncote, a deserter, or a
apostait, but no liberal minded Staitsman wold objec to the
change of polyticks, especial if it benifitted theirselves.

I wold rite more on this subjec, but I have just got a
messige to say that Shovo wants to konsuit me (I air in
Qwebec) bout the inter-nashunal-colonal-in-favor-of-stoppidges
-hoss-car-line, as he dont find his iitellec suffishent greeced,
and wants to take a rinkle from me. Spec old Shovo,
Donkyn, Coachon, and their tayle, think tlhey is on a big
thing. If they is, they must pony-up, as Lhey dont phool

Yures trooliest PELEG PLUG.

SREVENG E.

Well, certainiY, those men have nio nianners, to leave n'e

sitting seven dances in succession - - I shall refuse the

very frst offer."

BALLAD.

Loud on the air it soared,
At the lonely midnight hour,

When the disenbodied walk abraad
.nd evil things have po ver.

fi.

From the deserted street
Up rose that direful cry,

And the pensive peeler on his beat
Secmed scarce less scared than I.

And the shops that their shadows flung
O'er the moonbeams cold and bright

Threw back the echo, as it rung
Its tories upon the night.

IV.

'Twas not a vague dim fear
That held me to my station,

I paused, tho' I listed not to hear
Such an awful intonation.

V.

But as I bolder grew,
The thought of all danger scorning,

A shadovy form I made out through
The mirk of that April mornmng.

VI.

Yes 'twas a shadowy swain,
He danced, blew his fingers, then he

Sent forth his voice to the stars again,
.. Hot taturs at two a penny."

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

A REMINISCENCE OF THE LATE SNOw-STORM.
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Il IN A FINE FRENZY.

\~ RTrcS of Poetry,-w'hen
they warmi with thecir

S 3s subject, are apt to de-
generate into desperate

"highauti. .Ditees e
r. draws attention to the

following hst e r i c a l
rhapsodies in which the
Ainenhceum lately Culo-
gized some poeis by

, .a the Hon. Roden Noel:
In a softly-tited sen-

ime ti loely an t

feeling for iatural co-
-lour, Mr. Noel has no

rival. He sings witl
fairy-like and subtle
power.

Again, speaking of
some blank verse on the
god PAN, the critic calls
it "a poen very strikimg

and quite original,-forming a sort of grandiose, pantheistic
hymn to Nature. Asi mere blank verse it is very striking-
resonant, grandiose, and full of motion." The vordf>an//hceistic
in this passage, which, be it remembered, is on the subject of
the gid Pan, looks very like an atrocious attempt at a joke-
but as the critic has already enough sins to answer for, the
Cynic cheerfully acquits him of the crime. He cannot, how-
ever, quite forgive hlim for having written the following
galimatias-" Ganymede is an idyl thoroughly and tremen-
dously Greek, a bit of work which reads like Theocritus in
the original ; too Greék, too worthy of Theocritus, some will
say, but artistically a finished gem. Il remains in Mec eye /iAc
a smna// 2Tuner,-the youth in the green dale, the " imperial

eagle amorous" miraculously descending, a golden haie of
dreamy sunlight irradiating ail into a picture not to be
forgotte n.",

NEWFOUNDLAND IS COMING.

ENES. ARiL '23, 1869.

S1RVANT Crat, /og.-" Please, sir, Missus told nie to say,
if you was to come in, that they 've been and enrolled you
for the militia, sir."

TO CORRESPON DENTS.
We are compelled this week to curtail literairy matter, and

give additional wood-cuts. '1'his has been forced upon us
by the printers' strike.

For the saine reason we have had to omit the advertise-
ments of

Mr. D. Crawford (late Baird & Crawford),
The Commercial Union Assurance Company,
Nessrs. Burland, Lafricain & Co.,
Mrs. Muir, 399 Notre. Dame Street,
Messrs. Simpson & Bethune's Card,
The M\lontreal i[lk Company,
The India & China Tea Company, and
Mr. Grant's Views of the Flood.

in every respect Newfoundland will prove an invaluable -
acquisition to the New Dominion, but emninently so in a M°T".i Pitilid <O. i.e DirOpn< Offi.,I7 "caOSI. ee I Stct.nict

financial sense. Its Banks, at once the most extensive, the
mo,t celebrated, and the nost productive, in the world, arc
always solvent; and though much exposed and subject to
diurnal fluctuations, have never yet one into liquidation.
'l'he floating capital of these Banks is immense, and never
idle, and by a natural process aways increasing. Their
assetts are ahvays available-with a hook. Nor are their
managers, accustomed as they are to great transactions and
vast sources. of profit, indifferent to minor inersts. Nothing
is forgotten, omitted, or neglected, that can bring fish to
their net-however small. The dead sometimes cut up well,
but these men get i/c from livers. It is only the supremely
perverted who would say that the whole affair is fishy : there
is nothing about it, inside or out, in its management or
managers, in its men or its maids, that can be called s.caly.



L A FAVORITA"
is the lrand. or the liest Cigar

manufacturetd in tite Dominion, anid just put
on the market by

SAMI. McCONKEY,

30 & 32 Great St. James Street,

"LA FAvoRn.a" is of a mellow and delici.
ous flavor, and cannot fail to recommend itself
tononsurs and all lovers or the fragrant
weed.

Can be had Wholesale and Retail fron
SAî. McCoscyi at lthe above aiddress.

Viv.r Rîcwa I

S iMPSON & BETHUNE'S
j Fitn,M, and LAND
1IN S U RANCE AGENCV.

Capital ........................... $:,ooo.soo

HOME 1iN SURA NCE C O.MNP ANY
Ntw I^v, otN. Cor;.

Assets................. ....... $Î,622.974.39

W EST ER N

A S S U R A N C E C O MIP A N YASSURFNC AN AOMPA
0v C.%.nAos.

Capital............................. 400,0oo
Surplus··.--..........--..-------.oo.ow
Annual Premium Income............3o,ooo

This prosperous Home Institution is noW
transacttng a larger business tihan any other in
Canada, and by is prompt and ionourable
dealng commends itself to Mercantile Men,
Vessel Owners, and Proprietors wanting
cehiable Insurance.

r3uilding , Stcks, Furniture, Manufactories,
&c., Insured against FI RE.

Vessels, Cargoes. and -Freight Instred
against the risk of MARINE and INLAND
NIAVIGATiONl',. ýA

Parties having Vessels to insure, can have
them surveyed and raied by our Inspector, on
leaving the nante and location of the Craft at
our Oflce.

RISKS also placed in the best New York,
Boston and Philadelphia Compaies.

-OF ens

ioa ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET.

OO ALL'S ýPlaying Cards,
.G SMITIm'S LC MEMO-
RANDUMS, PIRIE'S ANTIQUE NOT E
PAPER & ENVELOPES, at the Diocesal
Orrîc. a.7 Great St. James Street.

OKS,

NEWSPAPERS,

STAM PS,

STATIONERY,

AT TUt

Royal Fire and Life Insurance Compýany
Of Liverpoo and'l- ]jo/on.

Cafi/al - - TwO Jfillio,/s Sterling,

Large Reserved Funds.
A//,n/a/ /cme

Fire Branch.

^£Soo,ooo S/g-.

Very Moderak Rate. of P'rem juin.
I>r,npt at<i Libera SeItlenient of Losses.
Las and Damtage b, Expl.osion of Ga matrle good.
Ao Charge for Policie or Transfers.

L/fe Bact
The follwing arc amontgst the important advantage.s ofered by' this Corpaty:

p,.fct See,-tty to A ,arers.
Mtfoderafe Rates of J'reunt.
Largce I'aricipation of P'rofi.T/.r Bonues beinK' amonKsI the Larrest

hitie.rtt declared by any O/, and L ivided every Fine Yeare.
E.. rm/Itie of Ae .4 redfrom L bito J'a r.ne- rsh i.
Ctaim, Sttd Piro,,/ty ,t 4'roof rah.

Liberal A towanrce for Suvutrendred P'olicies.
Forfriture of l'aicy ca"nnot tae ptlace from UnintenWtional Mitatement.
No Ch-erefor 'oticer or A sue.
MtedicaFrsaid by the Comany.

Tables and Form.r of .4pplication, with al other information, can be obtainea
by applicatiir toa

H. L. Rouih,
W. E. Scott, .D., Mjedical Examiner.
A/fred Perry, Fire iscc/or.

Pianofortes,

GOULD & HILL,
ttPORTERS OF

Cabinet Organs, and .Afusical
No. :s GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,

R OWN, CLAGGETT

MCCARVILLE,

463 NOTR E DA M E STREET

DI O GENES' O FFI C E Are now Open with a splendid Stock of

27 Gxr.T ST. JAMes' STRExT

(Opposite lite Post-ofrice, and next door to thel

St. Lawrence

MONTREAL.

Orders taken for Eniglish and Anri can ]3ooks,

Nespapers anid Periodicals.

CONFECTIONERS.

yUST .RECiVED.

B OXES of " SOMEBODY'S
LUGGAGE.'

Aitso,

CIOCOLATE CREAM DROPS, anti al
kinds of CA RA\IELS, Fresht, Dnily.

CIAS. ALEXANDER , SON

391 Notre Dame Street.

BTrrisnr, Fontics and Aifanric.AN

FA,Ácy a ind STAPL.H DRY

Goons.

SUGARS.
CANADA SUGAR REFLNER Y

MO N T R E A L.

OTN REDPATHL & SON

ALL KINDS OF REFINED SUGARS.

WHITE SUGARS-SToviz ) tmi), MoisT,
.tiot CnysîA s.

VELLOW SUGARS-lntowN< AND Ett.LOw
0F KvEnV tND.

SVRUPS-AMnnaR, Got.ont%, AND STANroARoD.

NOR7I BR/T/SII CI/AMBERS
OSPITAL STREET.

R C RDCy, StationeryF theDIOGENLES' OFFICE, 7;
Groat St. James Street.

t.- . .1. -

Agent.

Instrumetnts,

HE EUROPEAN MAIL
on Salent theDIOGENES'OFFICE,

27 Greatt St. James Street.
Subscriptions ,nd Advertisements received.

J UST RECEIVED, a nice
assortmento fenuitne Scotch CHEVIOT

TWEEDS for 9primg wtear.

J D. ANDERSON,
x24 St. James Street.

INSURANCE.

A S S URANC E S effected
A s before 3oth April next in tihe

C A A D A LI FE ASSURANCE
CO M PAN Y,

obtain a year's additional profits over later
entrants, ani the great success ofthe Comptnys
warrants tite Directors u rgcotîen.iig t
verv îmlpoitatativatatge t0 Assurera.

Sutns Assured.............. 5.3ooooO
Anoutt of Capital and Funds .... 2.oo,oo

Annual Income....................--2o.oo
.tiAsCts of abont t50 (exclusive of inicallei

capital) for each $too of liabilities. T.'e in-
cmne fitnt itteresi upot in-estitents is ots
aloe st luita oncet the clainîs by tîh.

E rnormation afforded by .

DONALD MIURRAT.
GaNîA. AGENT.

77 St. James Street.

INSIRANCE.

OFFICE OF THE ORIENT MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YoRtK, 28th January. 2869.1

HE following STATEMENT of
,'the AFFAiRs of this COMPANîv, on the

3tt day of D-ceiber, î86S, is published in

conformiy witi tiie provisions of its Charter:-

ASSETS,

3:s-r D.clMiBER, 1868.

Cash lu Banks...$1a3,801 z6
United States Stock.- 441,575 09
Stocks nf States and

Corporations, and
Loans on demand 162,517 09

$727,893 24
Subscription Notes (of,

whtch $254,8s6.a
are noUvet used).. 565,101 3s

Bills Recei;vable. Un-
collected Premi-
umsand Sal-ages. 293,824.21

Accrued Interest and
Unsettletd Ac-
counts...........22,458 50

-- 88c,384 o6

Total amount of AssetS. . . $1,6o9,277 30

The Board of Trustees have resolved to pay
Six per cent. Interest on tite outstanding Scrip
Certificates to the holders thereof, or their

legal representatives, on or afier the rst March

next.

After allowing for probable losses in the case
of v-essels out. of time, and unsettled claims,

they have also (in addition to a Bonus of Ten

per cent. paid in cash oun the Subscription
No;es) declaretd a Dividend, free from Govern-

ment Tax, ofTwsenty-five percent. on'the net

amount of Earned Premiums of the year end-

ing 3 ist December, t86
8
, for which Certificates

will be issued, on and after the st. Marci next,

t0 Dealers entitled to the sane.

The accumulatios of this Company having
reached, wiith the past year's earnings, the

sum of $9oo,oo. they have further resolved, in
vie- ofrthe ncteased business ofthe Company,
to postpone the redemption of Scrip until the

total accumulations exceed $r,ooo,ooo.

ByorderofrteBoard,

CHARLES IRVING, Secretary.

TRUSTEES.

Joseph Gaillard. jr., Leopold Blerwirt
George Mosle, Simon de Vissert,
Etissad F. Davison, John S.Williams,
A. LeMome. ir., Alex. Mi. Lawrence,
E. H. R. Lvman, Fred. G. Foster,
Henrv H. Kîtnhardt, George Chîrisd .
Iob&h-AultinIoss, Richard P. Ruttdle,

.wrence Wells, John D. Di%,
Francis Cottinet, James Brown.
Charles Luling, N. D. Carlisle,
Alex. Hamilton. jr., Theodore Fachiri,
George F. Thomae, C. L. F. Rose,
Carl LCRecknagel, Wn,. S. Wilson,
W. F. Car%, jr.. F. Cosîerv.
Cornelius K. Sutton, Gustav SchNsb,
Edwsard Haight. Johnt F. Schepeler.

EUGENE DUTILH, President.

ALFRED OGDEN, Vice-President.

CHARLES IRVING, Secretary.

NOTICE.

This Company issue, when desired, Polici.s
and Certificates, payable lu London and Liver-
pool, at the Couniting Rooms or Messrs.
DgAtH, KLEw'OR-T & COMatN.

The undersignel continues to receive appli-

cations for Open and Special Policies, and to
effect Itsurances on Slips, Cargoes, antid

Freights, with the above well known Company,

payable in Gold or Canadian Funds.

HENRY McKAY,

o erchants' Exchange.

Montreal, Feb. 4. 1869

il

i -

* . *. jr.
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' N &c., &c.

271 Notre Dame StreAt.

S E EDS .

SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEED>S!!!

JUST RECEIVED,

Y NEW SSEEDSfron France,
England. and the United States. a::

guaranteed FRESH. iOne of the best collec-
nons in CANADA, ehiter it FLOWER,
VEGETABLE, or FIELD SEEDS.

A liberai discount allowed to Dealcrs and
crî cttral Socicttes.
Flower Seeds delivercd free by post to ail

r.arIs of Canada and the United States at therat z5 packcnr$ .
LZS" C- a.s.

JA MES GOULDEN, D lat,
277 & l79 St. Lawrence Mai Sret,

Mo-Tae:AL.

F / E . D SE S I!

FL.OWER S.EEDS!-- ,

A FRESH and pure lot of
imported SEEDS, in every variety,
just received, and for sale by

RICH MOND SPENCER,
Chemaist, &c.,

CopNan or McGLt. & NoTRE DAstE STs.-

Country orderS punctually ftlled.

tors of the FACToxNv, have constantiy on 4:td
a large supply of PAPER COLLA RS,
CUFFS, SHIRT-FRONTS, &c., of ail
styles. Their goods are nar.ufactured fr'm
thte best of Plain, Etnmelled, Linen, Imita-
tion, Linen-faced. and Iarseil:es paper,
.tmtortrd direct from England, Germsany. and

Ihe United States. They are also continually
itroducingl nw styles, wshich, for neatne,.
.and ele;:ance. far surpas those of any other in
thte ttmarket. 'I rade strictiywnholesaie.

CEMENT.

NEW DOMINION CEMENT
The Best Article ever offered to

the Public.

E challenge the world to
produc at Aticc of superior mer.t

for mettdittg

FURNITURE, LAT .WOOD,
CROCRERY, GLASS, CHINA, BONE,

PORCELAIN. MA RBLE,
RUBBER, MEERSCIAUMN,

IYORY, &c., &c.
Full Directions with each Boule.

Prce, 23 cents,.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money reftinded.

Local and Travelling Agents wanted in every
Town and County throughout the Dominio .

LintîcAL T x Its TO THE TADE-.

Santple Bottles sent by Mail on reccipt ofc
Price.

PRESHI &~ GENUINE Address,

1869 FIELD. 1869 E. F. MCAVAY & Co.,
GARDEN, AND FLOWER SEEDS. Sole Proprietors & Manufacturcrs,

T HE attention of the public .53 GREAT ST. JAMES STREIET,
is invited to the ve extensive and (opposite Ottawa Hotel,)

superior stock of FIELD, ARU EN, and
FLOVER SEEDS nosw offered at the MONTREAL.
CANanA AocarTraat WAtREHIOUsE, St.
Ann's Hall, over St. Ann's Market, by V.C r c
EvANS, Seedsman to the Board rt Agricul-

,turc-for the Province ofQuebcc. Descriptive
Catalogues of Vegetables and Flowers, with HOTELS.
directions for therr cultivation adapted to tihis
clinate. may be had on plication at the Hall.
Attention is also invited to his very complote
asorment of Agricultural and Horucultural .T . C HALL,
Implements, Tools, &c., whichi comprises n... Great St. James Street,
nearly everything necessariy for the farm and MONTRîAt.
garden. H. HOGAN...............PROPRntTOR.

TEAS. HATS & CAPS.

N OTICE TO THE -P-UBLIC N insection' f ou e 
î sit Stc of ME.',YUIHS

The MONTREAL TEA COMPANY, 6 and CHILDREN'S FASHIONABLE
oSPUTAt.. SriET, MONTREAL. Intoter HATS is. solicited. ooo clad:. to selectsend. carriaze tree. on rece: t of the CAt, or
pable to Epress on deivery, Four 5 lb. frot

waclcee, 1%%o t:ý lb., or One a2ý lb., -and Ç W:N&D S U ES
HaIf-chests. Silser taken DESAUTELS
preniumt for Notes sent by Post for Teas. Old Establishedadded to the order. No Dyes to iake theu
look well, or poisonous mattet in thc Teas sold H A T A ND CA P E M P O R I U M,
by this Companv; ail are warranted healthy
and pute. Where there are no Espre,. Conter Notre Dame and St. Peter Sts.
Offices, reas are sent to the ntearest staton.
Send on your ordern. Everybody speaks 1S69
weil of the Tes. Common Cong8o-Broken9'
Leaf. 35c; Fine Englisht Breakfast. soc.. Soc.,
sud 61 c. : Finest Souchong. a rare Etîglist LA TEST S/NG STYLES.
3reaka.st Tea, 7c. : Japan, good. soc. to 55c.:

Flne, tc. to 65c.; Verv Finest. 7c. ; ( Green WILLIAM SAMUEL
Tea.t, Yotung Hyson, soc.: Fitne, 6oc. to 65c.:
Yey Fine, Sc.: Gtnpowders. Twaank.s, T T AS just reCeived and Opencd
Oolotgs., and other Te'as., eqsually cheaLp, sevetral Cases of the Lates: Novclties in
qualit- considered. lieware of Pedlars offer-
mug Tle.ns in small quantities, as ùon titis H A T S
establi.hment.

FOR SPRIXG U'AR,

and respec:full soliei:s a call frot Itis numer-
.11OUSE FONSING. ous patrons and the public.

AVAGE, LYMAN & CO. 367 NoTra D^At le.Tr .T^
S have in Stock all necessarv ani-cles fori
parties k urnishing House :- COLLARS.

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.

FORKS. SPOONS. LADLES, TAHLE CANAL)IAN COLLAR
CUTLERV. .LCTOI V,

JAPANNED TRAS, BRITANNIA NOS. 580 AN 5 SZ CîAto STRFSI.

M ETA L GOODS, Messrs. RICE BROTH ERS. the Proprie-

' ARTISTS' MATERIAIS.

•P-RIST "s

- MA TER I
Of every description, and

very best quality, for

JOHN 1 INURPI

No. S BLxony S

LU B IiN'S PERF
comnamg:ný twenty ditTer

R ?tL V'S 101.ET SO
FLAVOMINC ESSENCES

pressy for Faniiy ue.
HENRY R. GRA

D:srENcNG AsND FA>îtLy
14e St. Lawrcence Main S

(EsýtAb. 259.
Physician' Prcriptions carefi

and forwarded to all partsofthe
N.B.-This es:ahiishment is

pendent on the good opinion of
no percentage is paid :o physic
ence their prescriptions

A NOVELT'Y in
nmanuf;lctured by MEir-

lIROS., called "'Tit Ati.ARst." i

gracefuil, and easily adjusts itsef t

EW DOMINION D

SCOURING WORKS'

7S2 Crea Srel, near St. An/oilne.

Rus-r PuirzE, MON~TREAÀL, t6o.
FrasT PtazE, STATrE F ENew YORK, IS6 7 .

GEO. POCOCK.?P e.,
JS- 0IES, S rojitor

G OOD R D W J O .4)

THE CHEAPEST FUEL.

1 IR EWOOD (four feet long):
- Maple. Birch and lecch for sale,cheap,

in the Yard at the Corner of St. Mary and
lBarclay Streets, opposite the Goveroînet
Wood Yard.

ED. J. CHARLTON & CO.

SP'RING 4 lED/CINE.

TH1E Safest and B3eSt is the

PLANTAGENET

MI NERAL

WATER.

R. W. BOYD,
Agent, Place d'Armes.

TAIIORS.

J 1-1N G A L 3 R A 1T- H,
M\ E RCHFiANT TA 1 LO R,

.R E Mo V 1) T0

t10 ST. l ETER ST'REFT',

(Ird Door from Craig St.).

e extends a cordial invitation to his Custom.
ers and the Public to an imipection of his

NEW SPRING STOCR,
wvhich ie offers at low prices.

TO T/E XifL/TA /' Y.

1WH ITTA K ER,
350 NoTt D AM.sit STxErT,

Lafe./aster T.ai/ûr 4 A Ball. R,;7e lrigade,
llavin, opened busncss at :he above addres

and blemig a practical artixan, ronî;ectfidly le.
ouetos the patronage and sup~port of Otlicers of
th.SaT and tif Ullt c o. and Voîtut-ccn

ano. gentlemen of busine.,.. skiiled inechanic-s
and.svorkingmen.

A LS,
Iof t.he

ate by

Special attention given to the Renting of
Shtop, Warehouses, and Dwellings, furnrished

TE. and tnfurnished ; the Ceullection nf Kents,
!titi""ud.ing of Real Entate, Negotia-

UÎM ERY, BROKERS.
ent iîtds.

epared ex- RD

y, STOCK ANID SHARE DROKER,

treet. .7 St. Sacrament Street,

Ils- dispensed MONTxiAL.
city. -

entirely de. Ali descriptions of stocks. nond- &c.,
the public, as Sterlittg Esclange, American Gold, and Rail-
ians to influ- way Shares, bouglt and sold, strictly on Com-

Investments made in Mortgtages, Real
Estate, &.V

COLLARS,

s rprE MHAIR DRESSERS.
o thte necck.
_el__- 'NO'JICE.
YIING & t -

TH E SUBSCRIBER lias
receied. per last Steamer,

2 Case-s of
COUDRAY'S PERFUMERY.

ALo on htand., everythitg recuixite for the
'ollet, or the Fient Q,îaiîty, adat

the Lowest Irices.
HI!R WtORK,luti esecry style.,
Ladies' and Geti tleen's IGS, BRAIDS,

&c., &c.
PAL.IER'S ABYSSINIAN SHAMPOO,

for cleansing dte head.
IERR ING'S MAGNETIC BRUSHES,

for renoving DandrutT.
HOT and COLD BATHS.

7. l'A LMR,
357 NOTRE flAME STREETc'.

Il .

__ j cj

r - . , ** ,~

-il-

CHEMISTS.

H AVE VOUR PRESCRP
TIONS PREP'ARED

AT Tinit

CITY SP E N S A R ,
No. 253 Notre Dame Street.

. EUGENE D'AV1GNON,
Licentiate of the College of Physicians and

Surgeonst,
CHIEMIST & DRBUGGI ST.

Pure Drug and Cheticals, Perfunery-,
lair. tooth and Nail Umhes. Combs, and

other toilet requisites of best qliality and at
Iow prices.

A large assortncnt of fancy' Scotch Goods.

CITY. DISPENSARY,
5a NoTR x E) A st . S T ln E -r .

C ORN J L E S!

HlE CHEM[CAL FILEST ~ FOR CORNS.

Used with $0 much success in te Relief

and Cure of CoICss.

J.G A R D NE R ' S,
CiînstisT .& DitecrsT,

375 Notre Daine Street.
And at the

EAST EN) IIRANCII,
ai .1 :3 Notre Darne,

(Corner of St. Gabriel Street).

AGENTS.

HARLES H. TUGG EY
R lTATE A ND I NVESTM ENT

AGENT,

:i GREAvT- ST. JiuES STE,

NIONTREAL.


